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eMedia Music Partners with Adium Software Inc. to Release New Series of Music Theory Software 

 

 

Seattle, WA January 21, 2015.  eMedia Music Corp., publisher of the world’s best-selling series of music tutorial  

software and DVDs annouced a new partnership with Adium Software Inc. to develop and distribute a new series of 

music theory software.  

 

eMedia Music and Adium Software Inc. of Vancouver BC have entered into a new agreement to develop a new line 

of music theory software which will be distributed exclusively by eMedia Music in North America, the United Kingdom, 

Europe and Australia. The soon to be announced music theory software products will feature an interactive 

curriculum for learning and teaching music theory for students of all ages and musicians at all levels. A consumer 

edition as well as specialized academic licenses for schools and educators will be made available in 2015.  

 

"Learning music theory can be a very challenging task.” said Alex Monjushko, President of Adium Software, “Our 

software combines audiovisual lessons with interactive exercises and tests, to provide a complete learning 

experience that is simple, fun and exceptionally effective.  We are pleased to partner with eMedia Music to offer a 

modern, best-of-breed music theory learning product for students of all ages." 

 

About eMedia Music 

eMedia Music Corporation is a software developer and distributor dedicated to producing high-quality multimedia 

music instruction software and DVD. Formed in 1994 by Adrian Burton, formerly a manager at Microsoft Multimedia 

Publishing, eMedia is now the world's leading publisher and distributor of music instruction software and DVD. 

eMedia's flagship titles are the best-selling eMedia Guitar Method and eMedia Piano & Keyboard Method. In addition 

to developing music software, eMedia also distributes EarMaster Pro, an ear training software program; Guitar Pro, a 

popular guitar notation program; PG Music’s Band-in-a-Box, an accompaniment program used by musicians and 

students alike and other leading music software titles. For more information, please visit eMediaMusic.com. 

 

About Adium Software Inc.  

Adium Software is a music educational software company based in Vancouver, BC, Canada. It develops multi-

platform solutions, both for individual learners and for schools.  Adium’s products include Ear Teacher, an integrated 

music theory learning application, and Ear Practice, an aural training practice tool. 
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